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TO THE COCIiOO.
O blithe new comer! I have heard,

I hear thee and rejoice;
O nnkoo! hlisll I call thcebJnlr

Or bl a wandering voice ?

"While I am lying on the grass
Thy twofold shout I liear.

From, hill to hill It sems to pass,
At oucc far oil", and near.

Though babbling only to the Tale,
Of sunshine ami flowcrn,

Tliou bringost unto me a tale
Of visionary lioun-- .

Tlirice welcome darling of the spring 1

liven yot thou art to me
Ko bird, but an Invisible tiling,

A vole , a my&tery.

The same whom In my school-bo- y days
J listened to; that cry

"Which made me look a thousand ways.
In bush, in tree, and sky.

Tp .seek thee, did I often rove
Through woods and on tho green;

And thou wert still a hope, a love,
Still longed for, never seen.

And I can listen to thee yet j
Can lie upon the plain

And listen till I do beget
That golden time again.

O blessed bird ! the earth we pace
Again appears to be

An unsubstantial, fairy place;
That ib fit home for thee.

Wordsworth.

TIZE LISTC OF TZSE BttUTE.

Y.Y P. G. IIAMERTOX.

Animals like tha great'majority of
the human race, observe only what
concerns them and see everything
biinply hi the relation which it bears
to themselves. In Gutave Dore's
"Juif Errant" a donkey is tasting a
n man's beard under the Impression
that it may possibly be a sort of hay.
Dore most probably had witnessed
the incident; I have witnessed itsev-e- al

times. Why should a man's
beard not consist of hay? There are
physiological reasons, but we cannot
expect a donkey to be aware of them.
We continually forget that brutes
have not the advantages of obtaining
accurate ideas by spoken or written
langauge. We do not realise the im-
mensity of their ignorance. That ig-

norance, in combination witii perfect
cerebral clearness (ignorance and
mental clearness are quite compati
ble), and with inconceivable strong
instincts, produces a creatuie whose
mental Btates we can never accurate-
ly understand. ISTone of us can im-ngi- ne

the feelings of a tiger when his
jaws are bathed in blood and ho tears
the quivering flesh. The passion of
the great ilesh-eat- er is completely un-
known to civilized men, as the pass-
ion of the post is to the tiger in the
jungle. It is far more than merely a
good appetite, it is an intense emo-
tion. A quite faint and pale shadow
of itstiliromainsin men with an ard-
ent enthusiasm for the chase, whdTeel a
joy in slaughter, but this to the tiger's
passion is as water to whisky. This
impossibility of knowing the real
sensations of animals and the sensa-
tions are the life stands like an inac-
cessible and immoveable rock right in
the pathway of our studies. The ef-
fort of dramatic power necessary to
imagine the life of another persou is
very Inconsiderable, and few are capa-
ble of it, but it is much easier to im-
agine the sensation of a fanner than
those of his horse. The main difficul-
ty in conceiving the mental states of
animals is, that the moment we think
of them as human we are lost. Nei-
ther are they machines pushed by

instincts. A human being
as ignorant as a horse would be an idi-
ot, and act with an idiot's lack of
sense and incapacity for sequence.
But the horse is not an idiot, ho has
n mind at once quite clear and sane,
and Is very observant in his own way.
Most domestic animals are as keenty
alive to their own interests as a man of
business. They can make bargains,
and stick to them, and make you stick
to theRi also. I have a little mare
who used to require six men to catch
her in the pasture, but I carried corn
to her for a long time without trying
to catch her, leaving the corn on the
ground. Next 1 induced her to eat
the corn whilst I held it, still leaving
her free. Finally I persuaded her to
follow me, and now she will come
trotting half-a-mi-le at my whistle,
leaping ditches, fording brooks, in
the darkness and rain, or in impen-
etrable fog. She follows me like a
dog to the stable, and I administer
the corn there. But it is a bargain;
she knowingly sells her liberty for
corn. The experiment of reducing
the reward having been tried to test
ber behavior, she ceased to obey the
whistle and resumed her former hab-
its; but the full and due quantity
having been restored she yielded her
liberty again without resistance, and
since then she is not to be cheated.
On the other hand, she is very igno-ra- ut

of much that a man of equal
Bhrewdness would easily have picked
up by the use of language. In our
estimates of animal character we al-

ways commit one or two mistakes,
either we conolude that the beasts
have great knowledge because they
seem so clever, or else wo fancy that
they must be stupid because we have
ascertained that they are ignorant;
so that, on the one hand, we con-
stantly see unimata severely punished
for not having known what they
could only have learned through hu
man language, and on the other hand,
we find men very frequently underra-
ting the wonderful natural intelli-
gence of the brute creation, and treat-
ing auituals without the least consid-
eration for their feelings, which are
often highly sensitive. Another ob-

stacle to a right understanding of the
brute nature is the common habit of
eenlimentalism, which attributes to
some favourite races of animals some
fine qualities, which, if they are to be
discovered at all, can only be detect-
ed in most rare instances, and, even
then, are striking rather from their
rarity than their strength. A good
example of what I mean is the pop
ular belief concerning the aflection-otenes- s

of horses. The plain truth
is, that the horse is not an affectionate
nnimal but that man wishes lie were
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so, and supplies him with this charm-
ing quality from the resourcee of his
own imagination. The horse may be
made famiiar; you may cultivate lii- -

intimate acquaintance, as acquaint-
ance merclj', but his affections are
not for man, they are for his brute
companions.

It seems to me, that notwithstand-
ing the insuperable difficulties which
hinder us from perfect comprehen-
sion of the brute nature in any of its
forms we may still by careful o!ser-vatio- n

and reflection, aided by kind-
ly sympathy and indulgence, arrive
at notions about animal life not alto-

gether without interest. Let us al-

ways try to bear in mind those great
necessities which are irresistibly fell
by animals as a consequence of their
special organization, and preserve our-

selves from the error of approving or
blaming them according to human
standard-;- . When a tiger eats a man,
the act is not more blameable than
the act of a mnn who opens and eats
an oyster. We have the most absurd
prejudices on this subject, which
have taken root in infancy and not
been dituibed by maturer reflections
afterwards. Wolves and falcons
seem cruel because their prejT is rath-
er large, but the little insect eating
birds are our pets, and cats are mor-
ally esteemed for catching mice. A
word may be said in passing about
the morbid love which many people
have for animals, and foolishly encour-agea- s

a virtue.
Some people love Iheirdogsin a

manner not at all conducive to the
dogs' true happiness and welfare. I
knew a lady and gentleman who lov-

ed their dug so much that he had a
chair at the dinner-tabl- e, and slept at
night (he was a large retrieve) in
the same bed with his master and mis-
tress. I had the honor of sitt.ng op-

posite him at dinner, and was much
edified by his well-bre- d manners.
He ate soberly from a plate like the
rest of us. But it i3 not always kind-
ness to pamper animals of any kind ;

th true way to le kind to animals is
to order their living in every way
that they may be'cheerful and heal-
thy through their allotted Fjmn of
life, and we ought not to hesitate
about putting them to death when
infirmities make existence a bur-
den. So with reference to animals
slaughtered for our use, there can be
no moral hesitations if only the most
merciful death is chosen. It is wrong
to bleed calves to death slowly, as i- -

done in England, to have the veal
white; wrong to tear out the eyes of
a rabit while yet living, as is done in
some parts of France, from a notion
that the meat is better for it; it Is
wrong to give geese the liver com-

plaint in order to make Strasbourg
pies ; but a true rourmct will hesitate
at no cruelty if it procures him a per-
ceptible increase in the delicate de- -

lic'irnf tnei.inrr- -

,i jdoesas i iijni i;ruau iiurnuie question oil 3

vivisection, which men of science do
really practise much more than is
commonly suspected, the discoveries
effected by it have prevented, they nay,
much suffering, but the doubt remains
whether a merciful end can justify

so frightfully merciless. The
young veterinary surgeons at Mais-ons-Alfo- rt

do actuallylearn to oper-
ate by practising on living horses,
which are saved from the canker for
that purpose; and the same science
which inflicts tortures worse than
those of the Inquisition prolongs the
miser of the victims by the mot so-

licitous care in the intervals between
one operation and another. Finally,
after from twenty to sixty operations,
the animals die shere inability
to endure any more torture : and still
the sky is bright over Muisous-Alfort- ,

and the houses are pretty and fanciful
and the gardens sweetly luxuiiant,
and there are arbours for pleasa'nt
shade where the well-to-d- o messieurs
and dames bit sipping their coffee and
cognac. A prett' place in the sum-
mer, but the hell of horses, punished
for no sin I Pen and Plow.

I have been told lately that Arab horses
arc capable of strong adection for their mas-tor- s,

which. If true, may have been the ori-
gin of the popular belief.

and
pins," produced the followinjr
"Pins useful. They have

saved theiivoofa great many men,
women and children iu fact, whole
families."

"How so?" asked the puzzled tea-

cher; and the hoy replied
"Why, by not swallowing them."

matches the story the other
boy who defined salt as "stun" that
makes potatoes taste bad when you
don't put any on."

One of our fashionable youths
first silk hat and cigar

evening. He got along well en-
ough with the cigar, but he had to

the stomach.

A Kansas boy earned nice Bible
by committing three hundred verses
to memory, and then traded
Bible .for a shot-gu- n and accident
shot aunt in the leg.

An Iowa paper manufacturer pre-
dicts that in less than five jears every
barrel Western flour sent East will
go in barrels made the straw
which the wheat grew.

A Tennessee man wrote will on
a paper collar, and it through
the probate court as well as any other
will, though a little unhandy about
filing.

A female child with two faces has
been born in Indiana, and this is sup-
posed to indicate the coming wo-
man is to be a politi-ia- n.

It is an astonishing fact in the
of fashion that no amount of rid-

icule has ever affected a particular
st3Ie of dress.

California complacently talks of ex-
porting S00.000 tons of this

Noiseless steam carriages aro to
introduced on the English railroads.
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OUR STATE INTERESTS:

Editor Republican :

Dear Sir: I have just returned
from a tour of personal observation
through seventeen counties of the
State supposed to be most damaged
l3' the grasshoppers, and my inform-
ation is accurate.

The loss to tiie corn crop is severe
in some parts. But when it is remem-
bered that the extent and value of
this crop, compared with the amount
and value of wheat, oats and other
small grain is quite insignificant, it is
plain that the actual suffering of the
people will be much lesS thau we
might otherwise suppose; still we ac-

cept the fact that the new settlers had
in many instances nearly all their
broke land, in corn, and consequent-
ly they will be the greatest sufferers.

I am in constant correspondence
with the county agents of thi immi-
gration bureau which from the nature
of its organization, has better facilities
than uny other in the State, to know
the condition and wants of the new
settlers. These county agents have
been largely concerned in their settle-
ment and the new 6ettlers can bo
more quickly reached than through
any other channel.

We as yet no evidence, either
from our personal observation or
through ourcorrespondence that there
will be anything like a general dis-

tress in any part of the State.
Many new spttlers will be closely

pinched, some will need friendly as-

sistance ; nfew may be subject of the
charity that never faileth.

Whatever duty may devolve in this
matter on the commissioner of im-

migration will be cheerfully and
promptly performed. We are only
waiting to know the particular facts.
To this end propose soon to make
a tour through the southern and
southwestern pait of the State inclu-
ding the Republican Valley.

One thing is certain, the calamity
is not universal in the State. The
wheat crop, though not an average, is
abundant.

In some sections-lh- e corn is only
partially hurt, in other sections, none
at all. None need leave the State.
None who had intended to come
slay away on account of this visita
tion of insects.

There is no reason to apprehend
their return to this part of the world
next year, or at any time in the near
future.

They are altogether uncertain in
tiieir flight and in their descent to the
ground. Besides the parasite, a little
fly depositing under the grasshoppers'
wings an egg that hatches a grub,
which eats into the body and kills it

will probably fore- - lose his mortgage
next year on all the millions of these
army locusts.

Every country has its occasional
catastrophe. Chinch bugs and torna- -

have. x At -- i , .- -

means

from

done more damage this
year in Illinoir than has the locust?
in Nebraska. 4 -

Late reliable intelligence goes to
show that the late rains in some lo-

calities have mateiia'.ly changed the
complexion of the corn fields for the
better. Who knows what future
rains may do for us. Let us wait with
patience. J. II. Notewrre,

State Sup't Immigrtion.
Omaha, Aug., 15. 1874.

A STAItTLirCG IiUMOIt.
The San Francisco Commercial

Herald of July 9th publishes the iol-lowi-

Very important information has
reached us from what we deem an au-
thentic source, to the effjet that overt-
ures have been made by the Mexican
Government to that of the United
States to cede all the territory oftlu
former lying north of the line of lati-
tude drawn directly from the mouth
of the Rio Grand to the Pacific Ooean,
and tint the matter will engros the
attention ot Congress at l next sess-
ion, N the greatest probability of its ac
ceptance. What are to be the consid-
erations for this cession of the terri-
tory we are not informed, and it is
likely that the point has not been set-
tled. One thing is positive, a num-
ber of our heaviest capitalists and
bold operators vry recpntly
been actively in pursuit of mine ly-
ing in the territory to bo ceded.
Several in Lower California have al- -

. , , . . , . i 'i-a- n uuuiiueu nullum, ann mm- -
xv ecuu-n-uo- oeiu- - requeued to ; Jnp en-ine- ers have been dispatched to

write a composition on the subject of Sonora Chihuahua. xIt is evident

are very
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us that much commotion exits
about tho matter in certain circle
and that there is a cood foundation
for the report. By this arnunrement
the Uuited States will acquire Nueva,
Leon, Coahuila, Chihuahua, Sonora,'
Lower California and portions of ?i-nal- oa

and Durango. It i probable
that the postponement of final decis-
ion by tiie Mexican and American
Joint Commissions was based upon

vwiiMueruuon. it is not un
likely that the Mexican Government
may have been influenced bv the at-
titude taken by the United States
Goverment in reference to Mexican
inroads upon our territory. Mexico
has nepd of money, and the State
named are distant from the capit il.
and there arc railroads or other
even moderate means of connection.give up the hat it made him sick at i They cannot be controlled by their

ho

on

that

-

flour

bo

to

una ami

no

bederal authorities, and are always
in an uproar. In these and similar
reasons may be found tho induce-
ments which have actuated the Mex-
ican Government.

The societies for the preventing of
cruelty to animals are doing anoble
work, the best part of which will be
in eliminating the brute from man.
They have already established for

our land, not mere sentimentalists,
but persons of principle and
practical j--

,

The popular phrase "too thin," is
from Shakspere. See Henry YIL,
act v., scene 4: "You are ever irood
in sudden commendations, Bishop of
Winchester, but know I come not to
hear such flatteries now, and in mv
presence they are too ihin."

When Genera! Butler was asked if
he had dined with Mr. Moulton and
Mr. Tilton

ans and sinners?"

In this country there is ono doctor
to 61S of the population, while
in France and England there is only
one every z,uw. .ion

ABYSSIltlAX SLATES.
The Abyssinian girls are remarka-

bly pretty, with large eyes and delicat-

ely-shaped features. These girls
are brought down from the Galla
country by the slave-dealer- s from Ab-

yssinia. That beautiful country which
had we not wantonly deserted it,
might have become of great import-
ance, is now a prey to anarchy. The
opposing tribes are only too happy to
sell their female prisoners to the Ar-
ab slave-trader- s. These people bring
dow n the young girls in gangs bj va-

rious routes, but the principal outlets
is the Red Sea, about Massowa. A
great market is at Gallabat, the front-
ier town of Ab3ssinia. There I have
seen them crowded together in mat
tents, waiting for purchasers from
those commissioned to procure slaves
by the wealthy Arabs and Turkish
officials. At Gallabat a handsome
young girl of sixteen is worth about

13, btit the same girl at Cairo would
fetch 40 or 50. The Abyssinlans
are a much advanced race compared
with the negroes of Central Africa.
The women are very affectionate and
devoted to those showing them kind
ness. Thus, as tiiey comorae beauty
with devotion, they are much sought
for, and command a high price in the
market. They are seldom purchased
by common people, as their price is
too high, and they cannot earn' mon-

ey by bodily labor like negresses, be-

ing oo delicate and unable to sustain
fatigue. Although they are general-

ly termed Abyssinians, I have never
met with a true high-cast- e Abyssini-

an girl these would be Christians ;

whereas all I have seen have been
Gnlhis a Mohammedan race. Many
of these poor girls die from futigue on

the desert journey from Gallabat to

the sea-coas- t. Those who reach
Khartoum, the towns of Lower
Egypt, are said to bo wealthy, and
generally hike a high position in the
harems, often becoming the wives of
their purchasers. In the Soudan 1

have met several charming Abyssini-
an ladies, who, having married Euro-

pean have become perfectly
civilized ; proving the race is capable
of great advancement Traveler.

A Substitute for Ice It is prob-

able that many good housewives do
dot know that butUr may be kept
firm and nice looking, by merely in-

verting over it, a flower-po- t covered
with damp cloths. In the same way
a water-pitch- er enveloped in wet
cloths will keep its contents cool and
grateful to the parched throat this hot
weather.

On a large scale the same plan may
be used in the "fields as wc have be-fo- ie

said, but it will bearsaying again.
The contents of a barrel enveloped in
cloths which are kept constantly wet,
will be so pleasant as almost to induce
the laborer in the field to drink more
than is good for him.

The reason why water kept this
way i cool, is that the evaporation of
the outside dampness ciriies off the
heat from the inside just as persfira-io- n

carries off the heat from the hu-

man frame, and renders a live man
cap-Abl-

e of withstanding a heat which
would cook a beefsteak.

A little about a St. Louis
church: A man itidiff-renil- dressed
went to church. The usher did not
notice him, but seated beveral well-dress- ed

persons who presented them-
selves, when finally the man address-
ed the usher, saying, "Can you tll
mo whose church thi- - is?" "Yes,
this is Christ's Church." "I he in?"
was the next question, lifter which a
seat was not so hard to find.

A Missouri p:tj)er "Yeterday
we counted eleven able-bodie- d farm-
ers, whose trrass and oats needed cut-
ting, sitting on dry t?oodd boxes com-

plaining of hard times."

A man in Peoria claims to have a
stone that Washington threw at a
wood-nccke- r c:i his father's eheni"
tree.

TISIS SCKEDUI.E3.

RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
Unrlljigton &, ?Jlrtsor! River Railroad

in Xclira!ca.

11:25 a.m. leave.
i-J- p.ra

10:(Vi p.m. arrive

1:15 p. w. leave I

2: 10 p.m. arrive I

3. p.m. leave I ...
6:05 p.m. arrive ...

MAIN LINE.

-- Kearney June
.OMAILV BltANCn.

..Platt'smouth...
Omaha

BEATRICE RRANCIL
Crete

.Beatrice......

p.m. arrive
ll:lfla.m. leave

leave

lil.l arrive
10:0 leave

arrive
leave

Chicago & North. "Western Railway.
Tralnsat Council Bluffs arrive and depart as follows
BOlNfi WKST ARRIVE ROING EAST I1FPART
Day Etprps 10:35p.m. nay Express fclOa.m.
Night Express... 0:15xm. Night Express. 1:05 p.m.

Ex. Freight 10:50
W. H. STENNETT. Gen. Pas. Agt.

ICnnsas City, Joe. &. C. B. Railroad.
Trains leave Phelps Station as follows

rtolng North, 5:30 Goini; Kouth,..!h3.5 a.Going North 1:05 p.m. South. 8:45 p. m.
A. DAWES, Gen. Pass. Agent.

JHiillniitl Pacific Railtvav.
9 50 am 505
Ifflptn
50 pm
8:10pm 11:15 pin

Lincoln

..

a. in.

I

I

:

a. m. I m.
I Going

C.

Nebraska City 1 2:00 p m fi:0Opm
.Lincol- n- ( l alu -- - P m

.. .SewarJ soam
N. CONA'ERSE, Sup't.

gGEANGE DIEEOTOEY
Oflicerx of the National Grnncc,' " n. W. Adam. Wankon Iowa O TTthe best met! and women throughout eey. fcecretery, Washington.!), c.

thought,
it

to

or

residents,

Officers ct" the State Granso.
LiTcolnPOr:er'Maner: Wm McCa'S. Secretary;

Nemaha County Central Association.
Church Howe. President. Sherman: W G smm

Vice-ITfalde- Howard; T. J. MajorsPern; S. W. Kennedv, Treasttrer Bront-i- p

Wm Bridge, County Deputy. Peni. '
Tkcstkes. Wm. Krid-re- . Peru J MarIatteBrownville: S. Robertson, Howard.

OKAKGE.
GRANGES.
M4STKR.

Amity 'Church Howe iWm P Fri -
Bratton O.P.Avery B. II Bailev IClmon J. Gilbprt
Charter Oak R. v. Black g. WathaTiForestGrove- -. Wm.Hannarord A Leepe"?
Feihiri-- r N.J. Ilarmes iMrLTchnwGrand Pralrie. E!l Wood ZZ Rob!
f?l"v.T: :. u.Aieaar..
Helping Hand. G.Lilly ZZ S.wVbbe
London ii. V?ry W. II. Harris.

-- ,., a uniaye:te-- Ibusiness, but added, with a mischiev- - emaha w.M.&toke3.T:c:K?SsS?
-- emahaCentre Watkins. HurrS"ous twinkle of the eye, "Suppose I S,'--1 waitf RRseSiSStl

did? TMdn't .Toe,,aj5nB.i,i.-..L,- !. r"Jr"r X 1. J.ir.petm

every

story

TT-- 1 wOlU U1UC It I I I I IllirillO tfc-- kill, klUStr-- . t . Tni.. j--

Pionont rn wTi. -- ifiuui. voieman.
Pleasant T.oTin-- rtv,nn 'r' ; l,Via"-5-T,tti Tc:rf.."n f.y..uasunihuuuh.. juiiii iniinProspect ' O. B. Hevett.
Rosewood Perry Buckels.ngStar Wm.Bagley..RisIngSun. ' Geo. Crow
Security. Wm. F. Paris..TJnitv. ' s. rvMiirn

I JJbfc,J' Chas. Blodsrett
Giel

2.fti

5:15 a.m.

a.m.
a.m.

7:45
5:15 a.m.

a.m.

St.

pm

J.

SrcH33TARV.

":

Hill

Rfs

.!
--J. A. ..,

C.Barnes..
J. B. Piper.
!wBrTdge.".ZZ.'
A.J.skeen
ll.O.ilinick
J. Maxwell
0.j.iratthens.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTORXEYS.

B. E
i TTOTCXEY AT LAW, Notary public and Real

Jt. Estate Aj-a-i- t. Office in Court rfouse Build-In- s:

Brownville 2eb.

T. Li. Schick,
l TTORXEY AT LAW.-il- AY BE CONSULT

ft. ed ia the German language. Office next
door to County Clerk's Office, Court House Bwld- -

ins.Brownville, Nebraska lS-6- y

J. S. Stull,
i TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

21. Office, No. 70 ilain street, (up 3tairs,)Browir-villeXo- b.

I5-6- y

o. II. Brontly,
K TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Ix. Office over State Bank, Brownvill,Neb.

E. "V. Thomas,
AT LAW. Office, front room overATTORNEY & Cross's Hardware Store,

IV. T. Rogers,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAV.ATTORNEY diligeat attention to any le?al

ouinessentru3ted to hlscare. Office in Court Huse
Building, Brovvnville. Neb.

Ileivctt fc Seirraan,
4 TTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAV
i. BrownvIUe.Neb. -- .

wn i. -

FIIYSIClATtS.

4 S. KOLLADAY, 3LD..
zv. ana obstetrician.

Physician.
Graduated in Loca

ted in Brownville 1S.V5. Office. Lett & Creish's
Drue Store. 31 el'nerson Block . Special attention
paid to Obstetrics and diseases of Women and
Children. 10-fl-

HL. irATHEW, Physician and Surzeon. Office
City Drug- Store, No. 32 Main street, Brown-rill- e.

Neb.

KOTAItlES & COLLECTION AGENTS

L. A, Bergmaan,
.TOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.

1N Office. No. 41 Jhttri street, Brownville. Neb.

LA.VD AGENTS.

TrTLLIA3I H. nOOVER. Ral Estate and Tax
I Paying Agent. Office in District Court Room.

Wlligivo prompt attention to the sale of Heal
Payment or Taxes throughout the Nemaha

Land District.

GRAIN OEAIEItS.
Geo. G. Start,

pA-SI- t DEALER IN GRAIN AND AGRICUL-- w

lural Implements, and storage. Forwarding
and Commission Merchant, Asrinwall.Neb.

HOTELS.

AMERICAN nOUSE, L. D. Roblson. Proprietor.
hetwee-- i Main and College GoodFeed and Livery Stable in connection with thisHouse.

BLACKSMITHS.
3. IV. Glhxozi,

TLACIvSMITH AND Trnnr? sirnrp cttJJ'.'nr,et' beween ai" and Atlantic. Brown vine,ork done to order and satlsihctlon guaran- -
teed.

ti&ti-AAgi- j;

PRAK2 KEIBSES,
Wagon & Rlacksmithhcf

OXE DOOR WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

TT7AG0X jMAKTXG, Repairing,
' PIOWJ. Olid nil IPorL-- dnnn In tl,.,.

and on short notice.
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Tiieabovc shows Auger raising earth. As-willb- e MilterPulley which gives truck under AbboV Secure
load; turning Crank Turning removed from Drumt"! ",'1 Tarn.lllS LVOr f0rwsu(1' thorod lnrJe1ready tilling Aufier, which down.rake; Auger works loosely shaft, circulationwell, thus preventing suction pressure.

OK"S 7LJD OPrS rOi"S3U
WORK AUGER SUCCESSFULLY

TENTI FEETANHOTJB
Address

.
.'- - TiA J tf f-- l- rjrt 7S id 1'- -

VJ'iAS &

UlUbOlI

Post Office Sox S2. BROTVXVffI.I.E, KERRASSvA.

gWW cKkIt? SF&B5a
iBisai sxpr t&g.

Wholesale anil Metail SPecilers in,
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Surgeon
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40 cts.porlb.
L. BERGMANa.

ETTER

m BILL HEAD
Neatlyprinted at office.

5" Nebraska Advertiser is forat Geo. S Dunn's Boot Store, to thePosi
Office.
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STRSET,

JUlUl"lAtJtiW;tJiJJ.LjJJ,i,....,

ff.T.F.Pn

ROGERS, Proprietor.

HEADS,

1M

m m

1TJ10TJR,rr CO.,

mil & or Afl i n
Main Street,

BROWATILLE, WEB.

BEST WINES & LIQUORS
KEPT ON HAND.

KJMz-n-.-t- s
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CAX TIIE
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"Ve have fitted np in fine style a Billiard Parlorput up therein two tahiw ips, r
"H r.1 r?i 1 p,ar ,pon Hl,,ch we InviteV" "C

I1-- ) fonofo.i:ercise. The Billiard Parlofls locatedthe theH saloon. 9t r

scrapsI r 7

JOB PRINTING,
OF AM, KINDS,

Neatly and Promptly Excc-ated- .

AT THIS OFFICE.
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Ym
m-- . J. Wnllrpi-'-s Caliomi.i Tin- -

ecar Bitters aro a purejy Vegetable
pfeparatioD, made chiefly the na-

tive herbs found on the lo5er Jses of

the Sierra Nevada mountansor aI,lt.01'-ni- a.

tho medicinal propeies of which

are extracted therefrom w.ituout the use

of Alcohol. The quests is almost
dailv asked, "What is tb? cause of the
unparalleled success of1011 --

ters?" Our answer is, tl they remove
the cause of disease, andtlie Paficnt re-

covers his health. The?" vr0 th.c Sxt
blood purifier and a ifc-g:- "f Pnnapte,
a perfect Ecnovator vl& Ivigorator

Nevci before m theof the svstem.
historv of" the world has" medicine been
eoiHtMmndcfl possessing (tho remarkable
qualities of VixeoabBittbIS m ncaunp uie
sick of every disease man i?eir to. Thoyl
are a centle Purgative as we?rsa LffltiJJ

lrn..:.... ry. TrtflotTTriii,7Wl5jeneiti vjuiipcinuu vi .iiimt.i.".
the Lifer and Tisccral Organs in Bili
Liaea&2S

Tiie properties of Dr. Walker's
Yixegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Canninative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irrita- nt Sudorific, Altera-
tive, and Anti-Biliou- s.

K. II. McDOXAIVD & CO.. ,
Drnpcists and Gen. Art San Francisco. California,
and cor. of Washincton ard Charlton St X. Y.

Sold by all ErussLt-- s and DciIcrrf.

The Chicago and North-West- ern

PASSENGERS FOR
snK 5S&q e S5?

zz? sSSa ES We&S3 sd &
DETROIT, MONTREAL.
TOLEDO. QUEBEC.
CLEVELAND, PORTLAND,
BUFFALO. BOSTON.
NIAGARA YORK

DAYTON.
INDIANA POL'S
TERBE HAUTE

BLOOMINGTON
PITTBrRG. P1IIL.VI)ELP A SPRING FIKLU
CiN( INNATI, BALTIMORE. JACKSON VILE
ROCHESTER, WASUINGTON, QUINCY.
ALBANYi" V.'HEhLING. ST. LOUIS,
TORONTO, COLUMBUS, CAIRO,

And all POINTS SOUTH & EAST,
Should buy their Tickets via

AND THE
Chicago ami Xortli-'jVestcr- n Kaihvay.
Close Connections made with all Railroads runairuc

EAST or SOUTH from Chicago.

THIS IS THE DIRECT ROUTE FOR
Sioux City. Yankton. Waterloo,

Cedar Rapids. Dubuque. Ft. Dodge,
Pra DtiCiiien, La Crosse. St. Il,Winona. Marquette. DuluUi,

Ishpcmlnjt;. L'Aiwe. Escanaba.
NegMiinee. Menasha. Green Bar,Sheboypan. Steven P:. Watertown.Oshkoh, Mndion F DulJic

AND 3IILWAUKKE
These points are all on the line of this Great ro0,or ar reached by this route with less changa orirsthan by any other.
Anions the irxIucemoDt" oflVrwl by this route, areall the MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
Rock and Gravel Ba: lasted Track; Steel Kail.Rock and Iron Bridges: Piillman Palatial Cars himI

Coaches: Parlor and Drawing-roo- Dav Coaches:SmokinKand Lonntnf Cars : WeotlnvhouxeiarftvAir Brakes: Miller's Paten: SaTety CupHn andPlatforms; CJos Connections at Junction Points;Less Transferres than any other Route: Union Ie-pot-e:

no Car Ferry Transfer; Speed, Safety, andAbsolute Cum fort.
From to 10 mi Exprts Trains run each wayDaily over the various lines of this Bouts. tlw wcurinc to the Trareler selecting this Route sore andcertain cotinecthMis In any direction be atmr wishto ko.tar See that your Tickets Read via this Route, Alake none othr.
M.iiuuiiirr.Uen'l Snpt.

Y. II. STENNETT,
Gen'ITash'rAgt

1 WW Hl M& &

Ti
.. c I

JvOft fli-- a

rin - rt
(Successor to Furnas & .Son,)

Otlers for the coming Falls
iraae a iuu stock of

APPI,SS,
FEAES,

PSAOKBS,

VIH.

PLUMS,

HEDGS PLANTS,

r ot-- . -
Jtia, 51TG.

My stock Is all grown in mvi
own Xot a tree of--
icreu grown elsewhere.

CHAilPAIGNJH

Nursery.

it iiaie mo agents, desir-- ling to deal direct with the!
piamer. qjokic asid see :ystocli. No attempt to com-- 1pete with travel in cr r,oM!
lars as to price. But price and 3

quality guarant. ed to give sat-- H

isfaction. Price to be as low na. rename Nursery can fur- -
uisu at, anu in keeping with

Pnfmnrs .vn.,"-,-,- ' t"ul-u- a your ireesain the when you have timeto go in person and select. S

Bury or heel in during win-- 1ter and thus be ready to plant?early m the spring and at oddtimes --before the snrhwr -- nrL-1

crowds you. g

onnr"et "f Brown-- g
v, nmic eiiuies varletv

foSnd.n0t herP CnUIn ,wl

BBOWWVILUE
7 and Tranfsftr

Jt"jg:ySLS?iit - i - i'ifal-tg-

HArniatfirst c.Iasi stoam Terrr Boat, and

BroTTnTille Perry and Transfer Co.
March 26th. 137i 24 tr

"BT MD GROW FIT I"
BODY & J33ZO.,

BUTCHEES!
Good, sweet, fresh meatalways oa hand, andto customers.

18o6 OLDEST &

& Hack--

rROPRIETORS. 9ne

JlePIIEKSON BLOCK

XEBRj,.

Oldest Paper in I

BEST LOCAL PIPER

TheABVKRTIbEKl .

BESTlcJB

FairLrotlier

BSOWIVyiE,

N1NIT1INTH Y3

Its history is co-equ- al anil co-- c v
that of Xemaha Comty. u, r

Anti-Desaecrai- fc and Azti-L'- ;:

Iaawonl UK a

REPUBLICAN JOURU

devotetl to the Wu -- sf - ol

THE PSOPLI

THE MAJIKIZT REM

Of Ckst St. Louis anl Pr
corefaMy oompti! weekly.

TBR3IS FOR 1S7I.

Single copies,... .
Clnbsof 5, eaeh
Clubs of 19. men.
A ny additional Hmber, ear

85"-N- o paper sent aill
vance. Atldraes

FAIKKUOTIIEU & HUKE'lvIl
ntlBROVXV

AQvri?""rr,

j? nfiispiiri rriiHfThl
IKK hndyyj siiii

SP.S-- P a PTTSwVTT- ttuiirjiuuijj nce J

ink
. x riti

"We never do work wltho i' -- -.

tion, and bels op to tint r Tr f
suoh that we are able to lint
printing, from common V "
finest work. Our prkses c..' i. :

for cheapness by any r ts!
with the same style of work.
ing work to do will do wcU t-

NEWS, BOOK & JOB PRCi?

aisH
Visiting Wedrtutg

CIRCL'IVL-- .

IfOTB I.ETTEB

BILL JIEADt

Ionthl)- - Statements, BiihIui

and KNVEr.rx.-- ,

XeatlyPrlt. any ( !nr,
biMUtoB of CjI- - rs.

INVITATIONS

Elthor In Fancy Note or C ."

Sliver, or Bronz of nn ..

or in a variety of col

MERCHANT'S SHOW UhrlMj

np styles not
lnlieauryLr.

t a TZ TT. T

-

- -- -
1

.Printed oa or T

1rith Blaek or Colorwl Inks r

Druggists' LabI to the fines rr "

did Bronze Labels.

Book "Woivl !

Constitutions, By-La- A.t'
poratlon. and every other va.
lets, printed y and ar j s:

"We aro ready all tltac,--; to
Etc., thorn n
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